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ABSTRACT

StOTLITY OF 'TEACHER _EFFECT ON _PUPILS-' READING ACHIEVEMENT OVER

A-.-TWO YEAR PERIOD AND ITS RELATION TO INSTRUCTIONAL EMPHASES

William H. Rupley

Texas A&M' University

Problem: Is teacher effect on pupils' reading achieve-

ment stable over a two year period and do-stable teachers

associated with high achieving pupils, of reading place

greater emphases on selected reading skills than teachers

associated with average achieving: tpils and low achieving

pupils of reading?

Objectives: The objectives of this study were to determine

if: (1) teacher effect on pupils' reading achieveMent is

stable over a two year period. (2) teachers identified

as highly effective predicted effective, and less effective

teachers of reading in 1974 report similar instructional

emphases in their reading instruction in. l9 -7.6. (3) teachers

identified as highly effective teachers of reading report

significantly different instructional emphases than teachers

identified as predicted effective and less effective teachers

of reading.

-Procedures: In 1974, data were gathered on all third and

sixth grade teachers in the Fort Wayne Community School

System, Fort Wayne, Indiana. These data were used to iden-

tify the effectiveness of these teachers in their reading



instruction, to determine their instructional- emphases .in-

-reading, and-to- identify any trends to account for varying

levels of pupils' reading achievement. Identical data

-were gathered In 1976. Instructional emphases in. reading

instruction were determined through the use of an iriVestI-

.gator developed questionnaire, -Survey of Teachers Emiihase

in Reading Ins traction -(STERI).

Product noirieht correlation betweetve random saM=

Tie of teacher's 1974 deVtatiOn,and,theIr 1976 deViation

froM predicted mean class XeadingachieVement was Signi

litant at Atha .01 leVeL

Analysis of variance to test differences in mean.'emphaseS

repOrted-by teachers identified as hIghly effeOtiyei, p

dicted effective, and leSs effective both in 074-end

1476, 'resulted in significant differeneeS(p:< .15)
= for the

STERI subcategories -Ongoing diagnosis, comprehension

following reading, structured 4-eaditig activities:, and
. _

reading _application. Further analysis of vai-iance-to

test differences inmean emphases repotted-by 1974 pte-
,

dicted effective teachers Who shifted to -highly -effectiVe

or less effective in 1976 was condUcted. Signifidaht dif-

ferences were noted at J5 level for the -same four cater

gOries of the STERI as the stable teachers. _For -both

analyses, the means favored the highly effective teachers.

Conclusions: (1) Teacher effect on-pupils' reading

achievement is sCable over a two year period.



(2) Highly effective elementary; reading

teachers plsce-greater emphaSeS on ongoing diagnosis,

comprehension following reading, structured reading_

activities, and reading_application_

(3) Elementary reading teachers who,, over a

two year -period-, shift to highly effective from pi-edicted:

effective plade greater emphases on ,ongoing diagnosis,

comprehension following reading, structured--reading

activities, and-reading applicationthan -do predicted

effective- teachers Who-shift-to less effective.



OF .TEACHER EFFECT ON PUPILS "' HEADING ACHIEVEMENT OVER

A TWO YEAR PERIOD -AND ITS RELATION TO' INSTRUCTIONAL 'El.tiPHABEB

William H. -R4p-ley

-Texas A841.Hniversity

.01,./eso

A general conclusion of research n teacher effective--

Hess- in reading instruction is that the 'most important

variable with respect to pupils ' achievement is the teacher

(Bond and Dykstra, 1967). Limited attention however., has

been -given to the role of the .classroom teacher in pro,-

duaing stlident achievement ,gainS in feading, (Rutherford,

1971; Farr and Weintraub, 1975) . Not only are studies.

that focus on teachers and their effect on pupils reading

achievement small in- number; Many of them do not inves-

tigate the process of instruction in relation to the

grodliet.

Hypotheses

Rosenshine (1970) , McNeil and Popham (1513), and

Saadeh (1970) suggest that researchers= are not lo.Oking

at .teacher effects as they prOdUCe ModifidatiOns in the

learner. They assert that researchers ,are foeuSing

readily available criteria and hoping that theSe reflect

an outcome criterion. thus, it was de.cide,d that sta-

,bility of teacher effect in reading should be determined

first and then instructional process variables that could

account for varying teacher effect could be- explored.
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One possible explanation for one teacher having, a

,greater effect on pupils' reading achievement than another

could be the emphases that the effective teacher gives to

the various aspects of a self-contained developmental

reading_program. That is, the more effective teacher

could give greater-emphases to comprehension, diagnosis,

oral reading, word attack, and so forth. Thus, nine

hypotheSes were tested, eight of which had-the-Same

format-: Highly effective stable teachers report -greater

emphases on (1) specific-diagnosis, -(2) ongoing diagnosis,

C3> comprehension readiness_, (4) comprehension post

reading, (5) comprehension above the literal leVel,

-(6) reading application, (7) structured reading 4ctivi,.

ties, and (8) oral reading than do predicted effective

stable teachers and less effective stable teachers. The

ninth hypotheses was: There is not stability between

teacher's effect on pupils' reading achievement over a

two year period.

Procedure

In the spring of 1974, all third and sixth-grade

teachers teaching reading in a self-contained classroom

in the Fort Wayne Community SZhool System, Fort Wayne,

Indiana were identified as highly effective, predicted

effective, or less effective teachers of reading through

the use of a least squares prediction line (Glass and Stanley,

1970). All of these teachers used a basal approach as

7
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their primary .Mearis of reading instrUctiOn. Two prediction

lines were generated, one for third irade.,claSSes and one

foi sixth grade classes. Both piedictiOn lines were based

on alaSs mean IQ scores determined bythe-Otis -Lennon-
,

Mental Ability Test, Form J, administered in the. fall of

1974 and the -near' class reading achievement score -,determined

by the,SRA Achievement Series, administered in the spring

of 1974. Individual classes were plotted in relation.

to the prediction line. ,A teacher whose class reading

_achievement mean was greater-than One,helf a Standard error

Of estimate above the line Was deeMeci:highly effettive,,

a teacher whose -bless, mean fell within plus or :Minus brie=

half a standard errOr -of eStiMat& of the prediction line

was deemed predictive effective, and-a teacher whose class

eading mean fell more than one-half a standard erroi- of

estimate -below the prediction line Was deeted_leSS effective.

All third-grade teachers and 'all sixth-grade teachers Mean

class reading achievement scores were plotted on the

appropriate prediction line and teachers were identified

as highly effective, predicted7effective, Oi'less effective,

teachers of reading.

In the spring Of 1976 identical data were gathered on

all third- and sixth-grade teachers. These-data were -used

to-generate a 1976 prediction line for thirdgrade teachers

and,a 1976 prediction line for sixth-grade teachers.

Again, all mean class reading achievement scores nf third-

$
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and sixth- grade teachetS were p1OLted in relation to the

appropriate grade level prediction line. Identical cri-

teria -were used -to identify the teachers as highly effec-

tive, predictive effective, Or less effective teachers

of reading.

The-1976 sample of teachers was administeted the

1976 edition Of the Survey of Teacher Emphases in Reading

Instruction (STERI)_. The STOI was developed-by the inves=

tigatOr to assess the amount of instructional-emphaSes

_given to aight components of aseif=cohtained _develOpmental

teading program over a typical Six weeks period., The

subtategorieS included (1)- ongoing, diagnosis, (2) specific

diagnosis, -(3) cotprehension-xeadiness, (4) comptehension

following reading, (5) cotprehenion--above the literal

level; (6)- oral reading, (7) structured reading activities,

and (8) reading application, There were 35 items on the

-questionnaire and the teacher resp6nded by _selecting a

number which indicated the degree of emphasis siven to the

statement. Fot exatpla, "StudentS, are made aware that oral'

expression can be represented in written form." 1 (never

emphasized) 2 (emphasized 1 to 3 times -)3 (emphasized 4

to 6 times) 4 (emphasized 7 to 9 times) 5 (emphasized 10

or more times).

The 1976 edition of the '8TERI evolved from the 1974

edition. A factor analysis of the 1974 STERI resulted in

:the identification of the eight subcategories. Items
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with a .30 or greater relationship to each other were

retained, and classified into instructional categories.

Chronbach's alpha (1951) for the 1976 edition of -the STERT

Was .88 and reliability coefficients for subcategories

ranged from .42 to .68.

Analysis of Data and Findings

To determine stability of teacher effect on pupils'

reading achievement over a two year period a product moment

correlation was used. *4randon sample of 25 teachers

was- drawn from third-grade teachers (N=61) and a random

sample of 25 teachers was drawn from sixth-grade teachers

(N=101). Each teacher's 1974 standard deviation from the

predicted Y variable (mean class reading achievement)

was correlated with the 1976 standard deViation from the

predicted Y variable. The resulting R was .95 signifi-

cant at the .01 level. Thus, the hypothesis that there

is no stability between teacher's effect on pupils'

reading achievement over a two year period was rejected,

and the alternate hypothesis that teacher effect on pupils'

reading achievement is stable over a two year period was

accepted.

An analysis of variance was performed -Lo test differences

', in mean emphases reported by the teachers identified as

highly effective, 'predicted effective, and less effective

both in 1974 and 19-76 (N=41) on the eight subcategories

of the STERI.
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An alpha level of .15 was established apriori to data

analysis. Although this alpha level deviates from those

typically cited in psychological and educational research,

i.e., .01 or .05, precedence for this decision can be

found in the literature. Hays (1973) suggests that "one

could- (and perhaps should) make the test more powerful

by setting the value of alpha at .10, .20, or more"

(p. 360). Further, Rupley (1976) indicates, "the his-

torical concept of setting alpha at .05 or less may be

inappropriate for research dealing with effective reading

instruction. The data base which is presently available

for looking at effective reading instruction is minute when .

compared with the plethora of reading research being con-

ducted. It might be better to say with a seventy percent

degree of certainty that effective reading teachers do cer-

tain things in their reading instruction, than to say

with a ninety -five percent degree of certainty that the

characteristics of teacher effectiveness in reading instruc-

tion have not been identified" (p. 7).

Significant differences were observed between the

emphases reported by stable highly- effective teachers of

reading and stable predicted effective and stable less

effective teachers of reading for the subcategories on-

going diagnosis (p < .09), comprehension following reading

(p <.13), structured reading activities (p <.02), and

reading application- (p

11
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In addition, an analysis of variance was conducted to

test differences in mean emphases reported for teachers

who were predicted effective in 1974 and shifted to high-

ly effective or shifted to less effective in 1976 (N=21),

on the eight subcategories of the STERI. The level of

significance was again set at .15.

Signifidant differences were found between the emphases

reported by teachers who shifted upward to highly effective

in 1976 from predicted effective in 1974 and teachers who

shifted downward in 1976 from predicted effective in 1974

for the subcategories ongoing diagnosis (p <.07), com-

prehension readiness (p< .11-), comprehension following

reading (p <.09), structured reading activities (p <.13),

and reading application (p <.04).

Finally, an analysis of variance was performed to test

differences in mean emphases reported by teachers iden-

tified as highly effective, predicted effective, and less

effective teachers of reading for 1976 on the eight sub-

categories of the STERI. The alpha level of .15 was

retained for this analysis.

Significant differences were noted for ongoing diagnosis

(p < .002), comprehension readiness (p < .15), comprehension

following reading (p < .01), comprehension beyond the literal

level (p <.08), oral reading (p < .01), structured reading acti-

vities (p< .01), and reading application (p < .01).

The means for all three analyses favored the highly

12



effective teachefa. In addition, the means for the pre-

dicted effective, reading teachers were higher for the

significant subcategories than the less effective reading

teachers when 'highly effective, predicted effective,

and less effective teacher's emphases, were compared.

COnclusions and Recommendations

'Conclusions

The following hypotheses -were supported by the

data across all three analyses:

1. Highly effectiVe teachers of reading repOrt a

greater emphases, on ongoing diagnosis than do pre-

dicted effective and less effective teachers of

reading.

2. Highly effective teachers of reading report a

greater emphases on comprehension following reading

than do predicted effective and less effective

teachers of reading.

3. Highly effective teachers of reading report a

greater emphases on structured reading activities

than do Predicted effective and less effectiVe teaches,

of reading.

4. Highly effective teachers of reading report a

greater emphases on reading application than do pre-

dicted effective and less effective teachers of

reading.



5. Teacher effect on pupils' reading achievement is stable

over a two year period.

Discussion_ of Conclusions.

Four of the hypotheses advanced to account for teacher

variance in being "successful" in reading instruction were

supported by the data of this research. In addition, it

was determined that teachers' effecton- pupils' leVel

of reading achievement is stable4Over a two year period.

The importance of teacher emphaseilin the areas of

diagnosis -, cOinprehension- -reading -StrOc-

tured reading activities and reading application becomeS

,thore credible due eo the fact that across three analyses

these four variables significantly favored the highly

effective teachers. The teachers who were highly effective

in both 1974 and 1976 reported greater instructional

emphases in these four areas than the teachers who were

predicted effective and less effective in both 1974 and

1976. Also, those teachers who shifted upward to high-

ly upward to highly effective in 1976 from predicted

effective in 1974 reported greater instructional emphases

in these four areas than those teachers who shifted down-

ward to less effective in 1976 from predicted,effective

in 1974. Furthermore, ongoing diagnosis, comprehension

following reading, structured reading activities, and

reading application significantly favored the highly

effective Leachers for an alysis of the 1976 data..

14
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Recommendations

Future research aimed _at determining teacher effect

,On pUpils' reading_aahieVetent should seriously Consider

the instructional emphaseS provided by the teacher in the

.areas of ongoing diagnosis, cOmprebension following reading,

Structured reading activities, and reading 413-ligation.

Not only do these areas warrant-further investigation_,

-but future research ShOUld focus on the prOceS& variables

the teacher applies in these four areas.. That is, what or

how dO the stable -highly effeetive teachers deal with the

four areas in _relation, to stable -Oredictedandlstable

less effective teachers- of reading. This task would require

data gAthering in the actual dlaSsroOm-setting over _an

extended time period.
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